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Frat Parties Begin Trial Period
by Andrea Hornak

Greeks display new pledges at Run Out Monday in Brooks Circle.
67 freshman women and 107 freshman men pledged at the end of
VACLAV I K PHOTO
formal rush week.

Greek Pledges Run Out
by Laura C. Ballinger
Neither frigid temperatures
nor drifted snow would stop
them. Monday at 4 p.m., the
united Greek population participated in that frenzied activity
called Run Out.
In the brief 30 minutes that
followed, the delights and disappointments of the previous
week's Rush activities culminated in a blur of faces, cheers,
suppressed energy and snow.
Run Out is that unique
Allegheny tradition in which
Greek fraternities and sororities
take pride in physically presenting their new pledges to the
spectators who have assembled
around the perimeter of Brook's
Circle and on a crowded Brook's
balcony.
This event often occurs at
various times throughout the
year, but the most celebrated
Run Out takes place the first
Monday in January following a
week of formal Rush.
Some administrative foresight
had Security block off the
entrance to Brook's Circle to
prevent traffic from interfering
with the afternoon's festivities.
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In anticipation of Run Out,
each represented fraternity
trudged across the snow from all
campus directions well-armed
with their symbolic banners,
bells and other necessary equipment to complete the pageantry.
In the meantime, sorority
members greeted their new
pledges in a different way on
fourth floor Brooks. With
joined hands, sorority women
descended the four flights of
stairs and eventually found
themselves encircling their
pledges outside in Brook's
Circle.
Fred Pfirrmann, President of
I.F.C., remarked, "I was very
impressed with Run Out and
Rush this year. On the whole,
the number of pledges each
fraternity took was very even
and well-distributed."
Delta Tau Delta led the
fraternities with the most
pledges at 23. Phi Kappa Psi and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had 20
each, Phi Gamma Delta had 18,
Phi Delta Theta, 17, Theta
Chi 14, Alpha Chi Rho 10,
and Phi Beta Sigma 5. Most
fraternity representatives agreed
that pledge numbers would have
been higher, but a new grade
restriction prevented many from
pledging this term.
Leading the sororities with
the most pledges was Alpha Chi
Omega with 23. Kappa Kappa
Gamma had 20, Kappa Alpha
Theta, 18, and Alpha Gamma
Delta, 6.
Barbara Patterson, Panhell
Rush Chairman, commented, "I
think everything went very well
this year." She also added, "The
new Rush Counselors made a

cont. on p. 5

Tuesday, January 12 marks
the start of a six week trial
period regarding the exchange of
money at fraternity parties.
During this period fraternities
will be prohibited from charging
anyone upon entering the house
or making any subterfuge
charges. "Th.; fraternities will act
as hosts of the parties and the
students will be guests--not paying customers." said Dean Skinner.
It seems that the Trustees
have been extremely concerned
about the legal ramifications
that could result if the policy of
charging at the door persists,
according to Skinner. In fact,
the Trustees' definition of the
alcohol problem on campus is,
"the illegal selling of alcohol by
fraternities." They were explicit
in requiring changes in the
present procedure.
According; to Fred Pfirrmann,
I.F.C. President, "We know we
had to do something because
our backs were against the wall.
Charging at the door is illegal.
The trial period is a way of
seeing what will happen to
fraternity budgets by not charg-

ing at the door and how it will
affect the social system as a
whole. There is no question that
it will be a large financial strain.
Every party is taken as a loss by
the host fraternity even with the
$1 fee. This just defrayed the
cost a little."
Pfirrmann went on to explain
how they will use the experimental period to gain insight to
the future success or failure of
such a system if it should be
permanently implemented. "A
questionnaire will be filled out by
each fraternity president after
every party they have during the
period."
Dean Skinner gave examples
of the type of questions with
which the survey will be concerned. The examples included
a record of attendance, how
much was spent, how long the
alcohol lasted, and how long the
party lasted after the alcohol ran
out. "The objective of the trial
period is to find a viable system
to stop the one dollar at the
door," stated Dean Skinner.
"The agreement is that at the
end of six weeks the fraternities
can go back to business as
usual."

Questioned representatives of
fraternities had varying views on
the issue, but, all followed the
same line of thought--fewer and
smaller parties.
Bruce Barron, president of
Phi Kappa Psi said, "If it is
structured right, hopefully, one
house could be having an open
party each weekend, or a couple
of houses could get together and
pool their resources."
Delta Tau Delta president,
Greg Engle also predicts a
slowup in the social life on
campus. According to Engle,
"Greeks just won't be able to
have parties without bringing in
money to cover expenses."
GaryBeyer , former treasurer
of Phi Delta Theta, pointed out
that "around 50 percent of the
campus will be left with nothing
to do without fraternity parties
and the college will be forced to
pick up the slack if this occurs.
I don't think the college will."
Dean Skinner stated, "They
don't have to cut down the
number of guests, just the
amount they drink. If the beer
runs out at 11p.m-and everyone
is gone at 11:15, that says
something about the quality of
the party."

ASG Sets Winter Term Goals
By Nancy Neubert
During this term ASG plans
to revise and update the constitution, according to ASG President Bob Court', He commented that the ten-year-old constitution has become dated and is
difficult to understand in many
places. "Many rules need clarification," he continued.
According to Coury and Carl
Heilman, ASG Vice-Pre s ident,
changes being considered include
restructuring the ASG terms of
office so that they coincide with
the academic year. Presently,
officers serve from third term
through second term of the
following academic year. Similarily, Coury and Heilman continued, they would like to see
representatives, excluding freshman, elected for the whole
academic year instead of just a
single term, an opinion they said
is shared by many ASG representatives.
Coury and Heilman also said
that ASG intends to set up the
groundwork with Dean of the
College Andrew Ford for the
course evaluation booklet, with
the understanding that the booklet would come out of the Dean
of Students office. Coury said,

"We want to make (the booklet)
more efficient and substantial."
According to Coury and
Heilman, ASG also plans to
work with Dean Ford and the
Faculty Council to evaluate the
past year's student involvement
in the tenure procedure and
determine improvements leading
to a better system.
According to Coury ASG
plans to develop a Campus
Activities Coordinating Committee with Dean of Students Don
Skinner which would better
organize campus activities.
Court' commented that in the

past events have been unevenly
scheduled.
Proposed ideas for ASG
committees, according to Heilman, include committees looking
into the possibility of phones
being installed in each dorm
room, and a committee investigating the possibility of organizing an evening typing class
(without credit).
Elections for president and
vice president are to be held
February 18, and a referendum
for the constitution will also be
put to the student body for
voting at that time.

Phonathon committee members announce schedule and goals for
this year. See story on page 4.
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Contest Brrreak
The Campus Editorial Board is proud to
announce the First Annual "How-Cold-Is-YourRoom" Contest, or "Helpful Hints to get
Rigormortis." Seriously though, a contest is
being sponsored by the Editorial Board, in
which a short description—in 25 words or
less—creatively describes or expresses how cold
your room is. The deadline is January 24 by
3:00 p.m. Prizes will be awarded to the best
descriptive answer. Submit contest entries to
Box 12, c/o Ed. Board, or drop them off at the
Campus office in Room U202. Start writing...
before you get frostbite!
Members of the Editorial Board are: Mark Adjetey,
Laura Ballinger, Lisa Cirbus, Hester Horton, Vicki LipRic, Pat Okker, Roger Schrading and Michelle Shaffer.

you aize coRolatty
The Campus is a student-run newspaper and, in
keeping with this tradition, the editorial pages would
like to expand this idea. We invite you to submit
creative material, such as essays, short stories and
poetry. This invitation is open to all - administrators,
faculty and especially students. We want everyone to
be involved!
Submissions must be typed, double-spaced and
must be in the Sunday before publication, by 7 p.m.
Please include a phone number. We reserve the right to
edit and correct grammatical errors.
Hester Horton

Kim Comes

Ed Page Editors
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The Hilltop News: The Comp Calls
by Mark Adjetey
Too much has already been said
about what COMPING does to a
senior to warrant a reminder at this
time. I'd just like to say that I've
come to a point where there's need
for me to, so to speak, pump in more
time into the synthesis and analysis
of my polyurethanes at some laboratory in a chemical plant in Erie. So,
with a certain measure of unpleasant
relief, I intend to make this the last
article of the HILLTOP NEWS for
the term. There is no doubt in my
mind, however, that as soon as I put
my Comp comfortably to sleep, and
supposing I don't lose my sanity in
the process, you bet I'd be back to
write some more. And just to leave
you with something to muse over,
here are my opinions on some very
important issues.
ON ALLEGHENY: My favorite
and only college.
ON MEADVILLE: A student
friend from Singapore once asked
me, "Why's Meadville called 'The
City of Meadville?' "
"I don't know," was my reply.
ON CHEMISTRY: After my first
chemistry lecture in high school my
mother asked, "How's chemistry,
son?"
"Chemistry," I replied, "is like
magic. Only the performer understands." I still haven't changed my
mind.
ON MY DIPLOMA: Instead of
putting Mark Adjetey B.S. (Chemistry major) on my diploma, I wish
they'd just put Mark Adjetey-THINKER, for that's what I really
worked on at Allegheny.
ON LIBERAL ARTS: Did I hear
you say what's the use of a liberal

arts education? Well let me tell you!
With the age of specialization, which
according to Murphy means "knowing more and more about less and
less," who's going to point out the
relations among entities to the
narrow-minded buffoons? Afterall,
KNOWLEDGE, if it is to be true,
should be one whole so that all the
so-called divisions must be compatible.
ON THIS WINTER: I thought I
could handle it but the snow-laden
winds are driving me nuts! Now my
nose freezes too!
ON WINTER GLOVES: I lost
three nice winter gloves in my first
winter (1979). Since then, I've lost
the knack to buy another even
though I can afford it and do need a
new one right now. The other day I
gathered enough courage to walk
downtown to buy one. The first
thing I saw was a glove similar to one
of the gloves I had lost in my freshman year. I turned and walked back.
My fingers still freeze. If you like
my fingers (not me!), then next time
you're going downtown, let me
know-I might let you pick one up for
my fingers.
ON WORKING UNDER
PRESSURE: After ten' terms at
Allegheny, I don't recognize pressure
anymore. Now I just work the
way I always did as a child when I
didn't know what pressure was.
Relaxed.
ON =JOB INTERVIEWS: Tell
believable lies; not unbelievable
truths.
ON WOMEN: Read Oscar Wilde.
ON MEN: Read what Oscar
Wilde has to say about women again,
but this time each time you see
`woman' cross it out with a pencil and substitute 'man'.

ON JUDGING: Humankind's
inaccurate judgement is what defeats
humanity.
ON THE RECENT COUP IN
GHANA: It came as a shock to me
too, and yes, my family is okay,
since my parents know that it's
alright to be friends with politicians
without being one yourself.
ON
THE
EXTROVERT
AMERICAN: He asks, "What do
people think of America in your
country?"
I reply, "The people in my country
are almost always thinking about
how to overcome inflation and
unemployment."
INTROVERT
THE
ON
AMERICAN: He says, "I noticed an
accent. D'you come from
SOMEWHERE?"
I reply, "Yes, I come from Ghana,
Pennsylvania."
"Ghana, PA? I never heard of
that," he says with a puzzling twitch
of some part of his face.
"Never mind," I quickly cut in,
"America's a big place y'know."
ON SUCCESS: Success is an
individual interpretation of life's
worth, so it doesn't matter what you
are (or have) or what you aren't
(or don't have), once you measure
your success with the yardstick of
another person, you inherit with
what might've been your real success
a feeling of insufficiency that is equal
to the weight of the whole world
upon your shoulders. This feeling can
destroy your real success or in the
least keep you on the tip of your
toes. Success is probably much closer
and easier than you think. I've
always been successful.
ON TIME: There's never enough
time for the good things in life. And
oh yes, I've got to run. My Comp
calls. See y'around.

The Campus welcomes all reader response. We reserve the right to reject all letters not meeting our standards
of integrity, accuracy, and decency, and to edit for grammatical errors. Deadline for letters is 5 p.m. the
Sunday before publication. The letters should be typewritten, double-spaced, and must be signed, with a
phone number for verification. Names may be withheld upon request.
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Professor's Pen
by Dr. James Sheridan
Well, I suppose that eventually it
had to happen. The dude who rides
the licorice stick for the Jass, acting as
the pimp for the Great Game Machine,
has challenged Horace, my TRS-80
microcomputer, to the game which
microprocessors play with chess pieces
which some mistakenly call "chess."
Did the natty kid really think that a
promising young poet like Horace
would deign to lower himself to such a
menial task? Horace is currently being
taught by the consulting firm of
Bivens, Kern and Sheridan to scan his
own work so that he can produce a
better first draft. Would an intelligent
being, even an intelligent being which
is still only physical, abandon the
quest for the villenelle for the dubious
intricacies of a partial imitation of a
South Dago?
I scarcely dared to put the question
to Horace, much less to my colleagues in aesthetic crime. Bivens can
barely bring himself to read my quick
and dirty programs at this primitive
stage of Horace's learning process.
Kern regards Horace's current product
as much like some of John Ashberry's
stuff and cannot read it at length
without the benefit of a second
vodka martini. They would never

or psychophysical intelligence, Claudius or Karpov, Horace or Ashberry.
After the eighth move, however,
Claudius plays an entirely tactical
game. That limitation is true of all
programs now written for computers
under the title of "chess." Because of
size restraints, Claudius simply gets to
that point more quickly than Chess
4.6, the current world champion.
After the opening, I play him entirely
in tactical terms since positional
play is something we've not yet been
able to teach computers except in
limited ways and as positional considerations are inherent components of
the spatial configuration of the board
and the rules of the game, considerations known to Horace or Claudius or
Chess 4.6 only, as we say of humans,
"unconsciously." The flip side of that
problem is the fact that neither
Horace nor Claudius nor the Great
Game Machine can make the kinds of
errors humans make. That's why the
game which these physical intelligences play with chess pieces is not
chess. As they are now programmed,
the only errors they can make are
errors of miscalculation. The fault is
not theirs but our fault, just as the fact
that Horace cannot now read his
own stuff very well is because we're
just beginning to teach him to scan.

"I've underestimated Claudius
on several occasions..."
allow Horace to abandon the Muse for
the sake of a clandestine affair with a
poor stand-in for Minerva.
Don't mistake me, please. The
game which microprocessors and even
computers play with chess pieces is a
good game. I deeply admire the
programmer who wrote SARGON,
Horace's "chess" program and I
admire even more the person who
programmed my microprocessor,
Claudius, a Chess Challenger 7. Claudius has the book for the first eight
moves of the Dragon, for the exchange
variation of the French Defense, the
Cambridge Springs variation of the
Queen's Gambit Declined, an obscure
version of the Queen's Gambit Accepted, and an aggressive variation of
the Ruy Lopez. For the first eight
moves, no record of the game will
reveal whether it is Karpov or Claudius
who is playing. There are even some
positional features in these spatial
sequences just as there is meaning in
the structure of poetry quite apart
from diction. Even if the position or
the stanza was produced "mechanically" as the contemporary Luddites
say, those positional features of chess
and those structural meanings of
poetry are present in the product, no
matter who or what the source of the
product may be, physical intelligence

Nevertheless, the current stanzas and
the current games are just what you
would expect from a computer—when

humans have not yet done their job.
Yet honor and friendship demand
that I reply to the licorice kid so I
have committed Claudius to the fray.
I'm afraid he's outmatched since
Madtes and I are equals in chess and
he has yet to beat his "machine" while
I beat Claudius almost at will. Still,
Claudius is partly booked and has
made five move combinations against
me, so he's no patzer. His reply to the
Great Game Machine's opening, P-K4,
was P-QB4 so he's chosen the Sicilian,
an opening well suited to tactical
maneuvering. I've underestimated
Claudius on several occasions in
Sicilians and searched through too few
plays to find a sufficiently complex
tactical response to his move, so he's
leading from strength in this game.
Maybe he'll mislead his multi-talented
opponent, too.
Besides, all Dick and I have to do in
this contest is to push buttons and
record and send moves. The physical
intelligences will do all the thinking.
Neither of the humans can really
become ego involved in this contest as
we did when we played each other
long ago.
—or can we?

"The future will be different,
if we make the
present different."

P. Maurin

* The Cold Hard Facts
8:20 Monday morning: The alarm

shattered the cold silence of my room.
I began to rise to turn it off, but the
48 degree reality in the room ran like
1000 volts down my spine. I retreated
to the warmth under my 3 blankets,
eomforter and sleeping bag. The alarm
rang on, finally dying. The steam rose
from my mouth.
9:22 a.m.: My roommate awakens.
"Rog, you missed your class!"
I throw the thermometer at him.

Then he too buries himself under his
covers.
11:22 a.m.:
I finally conjure up
the courage to sprint to the shower,
where I soak in the steaming bliss until
lunch.
What kind of farce are you reading?
Sarcasm, right? Wrong. These are the
hard, cold facts. Send your donations
to the Keep Crawford Warm Fund,
Box 100,000. Allegheny College.
These donations are tax deductable.

"Last One Hired - First One Fired"
by Art Buchwald
"Who's next? What is your name?"
"Nineteen eighty one."
"Reason for leaving job?"
"I was replaced by a new year."
"And so you're applying for
unemployment insurance?"
"I've tried to find work but no one
will have me."
"Why not?"
"No one will tell me the real
reason. They just say I'm too old and
I can't keep up."
"What did you do before you were
fired?"
"I was a crisis manager."
"Did you produce any great books
or any outstanding works of art?"
"No, but I was a good year for
wine. Not a great year, but they said I
had a nice bouquet."
"Did you sell a lot of automobiles?"
"Not too many. As a matter of
fact, they claim I was one of the worst
years for automobiles in history."
"And how were you about
housing?"
"I don't think I'll be remembered
for housing. I either started a worldwide recession or inherited one -depending on which politician you
talk to."
"You don't seem very enthusiastic
about your accomplishments."
"At the moment, they don't look
that good, but everyone kept telling
everyone else, things had to get worse
before they got better. I think when
people have a chance to look back
they may not think I was as bad as
they thought I was."
"We'll be the judge of that. Do
you have any references?"
"No. I was hoping to get one from
President Reagan, but at the last
moment he decided I wasn't his year.
He keeps telling everyone we have to
wait for another year before his plans
work."
"Are there any movies you made
that you're proud of?"
"No, I can't think of any. Most of
them were bombs."
"Good grief, you really are a
difficult case. What happened during
your time that you can brag about?"
"I guess the best thing that
happened was Prince Charles and Lady
Diana got married while I was in
charge. It was a lovely wedding, and if
all goes well, there will be an heir
to the throne of Britain."
"Well, that's something. At least
we can say you know about weddings.
How were you on crime?"
"Not too good. I think the rates

went up. I also had a bad time with
terrorism.. But I did get the hostages

out of Iran, and oil prices dropped.
And the Rolling Stones made a very
successful comeback."
"What about war? "I didn't start any. At least not
any big ones. Then again I didn't stop
any little ones either. War-wise, I
maintained the status quo."
"What about hunger?"
"There was some drought, and the
Soviets had another bad wheat crop.
But I don't think I should be held
responsible for that. They don't seem
to know how to grow grain."
"Reading your resume I still don't
understand why you were replaced."
"The man who gave me my pink
slip muttered something about, 'Last
one hired -- first one fired.' "
"You only worked for twelve
months. That entitles you to 13
unemployment checks."
"I'll take what I can get. Maybe
there will be a nostalgia craze and I'll
be in demand again. After all, no one
dreamed a few years ago the big bands
would come back."
"Well, we have no openings for an
old year at this time, but if we do,
you're going to have to take any job,
whether it suits you or not."
"Oh, don't worry about that. I can
do anything. But no one ever gave me
a chance."
"Sign this. And have a Happy
New Year."
"I wish you hadn't said that."
(c) 1981, Los Angeles Time Syndicate

Stopping by Bentley
on a Snowy Evening
by Hester L. Horton
With the most profound apologies to or Bobby Frost.
What building this is, I think I know,
It's covered by mounds of snow, though,
As I make my way to the library near,
Having to study — but wanting a beer.
My little knapsack must think it queer,
To stop without a comp cube near,
Between Brooks dorm and Ford Chapel,
Lies the building of Red Tape, that is feared.
The building which houses our tuition increase,
(and shows no sign of decrease!),
I realize it will soon be over,
When, on June 14, I get my release.
The campus is lovely, dark and deep,
But I have a comp date to keep,
And mounds of books to read before I sleep,
And mounds of books to read before I sleep, ,
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newsbriefs

Archbishop Denounces Martial Law
Jozef Glemp, Archbishop of Poland's Roman Catholic Church,
has publicly denounced the government's demands that Poles resign
from Solidarity and take loyalty oaths. Glemp said these demands
are invalid and unethical in a sermon given last Wednesday night
heard by 3,000 people in Warsaw's St. Peter's Cathedral. He also
criticized internment camp conditions and implied that the church
has knowledge of more deaths than the eight reported by the Polish
government.

Solidarity Continues to Resist
Remnants of Solidarity still exist in Poland, and have, since
martial law was imposed December 13, published various documents calling for passive resistance. However, recently Warsaw
television told of a Solidarity document asking for stronger resistance in the form of barricades and gasoline bombs to stop troops.
The document also examined the possibility of obtaining arms
from the U.S., France, and Great Britian.

PA. Prison Overcrowding A Problem
Pennsylvania prison officials report that the state is at the
highest inmate population ever, which is creating overcrowding
problems. The nine state prisons are designed to hold a total of
8,258 inmates but were holding 9,145 at the end of 1981. Doublewiling is being used to accomodate the surplus convicts. More cells
an planned but this long range planning will not readily solve a
problem needing immediate attention.

Wayne William s' Trial Proceeds
In Atlanta, the murder trial of 23-year-old Wayne B. Williams
continues. He is charged with the deaths of 27-year-old Nathaniel
Carter and 21-year-old Jimmy Ray Payne. These are only two of the
28 murders occurring within the last two years in Atlanta. Friday,
police officer Robert Campbell testified that he heard a "loud
splash" that sounded "similar to a body hitting the water" at dawn
on May 24, 1981. Another policeman saw Williams' car leaving the
scene just after Campbell radioed him about the splash. FBI agent
Gregg Gilliland testified that when he pulled the car over, Williams
asked, "This is about those boys, isn't it?" Under cross-examination by defense lawyer Alvin Binder, Campbell conceded that he
could not tell the difference between the sound made by a body
hitting the water and one made by a large rock.

Unemployment Claimed Necessary
Last month the nation's unemployment rose to 8.9 percent.
According to the Reagan administration, the number of jobless
could soon surpass the post World War II record of 9 percent set in
the 1975 recession. The present recession cost 460,000 American's
their jobs in December, resulting in a total of 9.5 million people
without work. In view of these unemployment statistics, demands
were made upon the government to re-evaluate its economic policies,
but to no avail. Deputy White House press secretary Larry Speakes
voiced the administration's decision to stand firm by stating, "our
programs will work." He expected unemployment, believing it is the
price the nation must pay in order to decrease inflation.

SUE'S CAF
Ph. 724-2245
Monday-Saturday
8:00 8am-8pm
Sunday 8am-3pm
Complete Carry Out
Famous Pocket
Sandwhiches"
251 Chestnut Street
.

Joe & Sue Hassinger,

Phonathon Sets High Goals
by Hester L. Horton
For 16 evenings in February,
Allegheny will be holding its
Second Annual Student-Alumni
Phonathon. During the month,
over 300 student volunteers,
with the assistance of faculty
members and administrators,
will call thousands of Allegheny
alumni all across the country to
solicit support for the 1981-82
Annual Fund.
According to Ron Heath,
Director of Annual Support for
the college, there are three
primary goals of the Phonathon:
to raise money for the Annual
Fund, to renew personal contact
with the alumni and to have the
students involved in an activity
that is fun, as well as a service to
the college.
Last year's phonathon was
very successful. They exceeded
the monetary goal of $70,000
that was set—$100,000 was
raised. The Annual Fund also
exceeded its goal of $500,000
with a total of $531,000 raised.
But there are other benefits
besides the monetary achievements. The event creates a
common experience between
Allegheny students, professors
and administrators, and exposes
a different facet of the people
involved. Also, a sense of unity
is created by the informal
atmosphere of people working
together, rather than the diversity found in a classroom setting
of lecture, tests and papers.
Dr. Sam Harrison, this year's
Phonathon Chairman, commented that the event last year
was a "moving experience for
me. In my 11 years here as a
faculty member and four years
as an undergrad, I can't recall a
single campus event that generated as much spirit and pride
among alumni, students and
faculty." He further added that
"Alleghenians are special folks
with strong feelings about their
college. We spend a very important part of our lives on the
Allegheny campus and share a
common bond—whatever our
generation."
The Phonathon is a fun and
exciting experience, as last year
proved. Students make the calls,
with two or three faculty
members helping every night.
The responses from people involved in last year's Phonathon
were positive. The alumni were
pleased to hear from the students and the students enjoyed
talking with "fellow Gators."
There were also some unex-

pected bonuses: while talking to
alumni, a few students received
requests either for resumes,
internships or informal interviews. There was also the added
treat of coffee, tea or coke
to drink and pizza to eat.
This year the Phonathon has
set the goal of $150,000 and the
Annual Fund, the goal of
$700,000. The theme for this
year is "Meet the Challenge,"
inspired by the special incentive
grant provided by the Cabot
Corporation. Allegheny alumni
must match the $25,000 Cabot
challenge with $75,000 in new
or increased gifts.
The Phonathon will run from
Monday through Thursday, 6-10
p.m. during the month of
February. It will take place at
558 Highland Avenue, a collegeowned house, in which 20

phones will be installed and be
in use.
Heath also commented that
the number and enthusiasm of
last year's student volunteers
was proof that "the students are
not apathetic—they like being
involved." He added that he
hopes that many students will
become involved in this year's
Phonathon.
If there are any questions
about the Phonathon, feel free
to ask Heath, whose office is in
Reis Hall, or any of the following members of the Planning
Committee: Natalie Fabin, Mike
Gottlieb, Hester Horton, John
Letterio, Wendy Osen and Dan
Smith. Anyone interested in
becoming involved with the
Phonathon can contact Hester
Horton at Box 1060.

Registration Explained
Most departments try to
offer each course at least once a
year. However, all departments
try to cater to the students'
needs.
Student interest is also considered by all departments when
scheduling courses for registration. Each department at
Allegheny offer courses for
majors, nonmajors, and distribution requirements.
Although the various departments at Allegheny consider
different factors when it comes
to scheduling and registration,
all departments try to accomodate the individual student's
needs and interest, along with
the student's skills.

by John D. Jackson
This course is closed, that
one is not offered and this other
one is offered at a bad time.
Registration is a time of frustration for many students who can
never seem to get the courses
they want. One possible cause
of this frustration is the fact that
Allegheny College has no set
routine in scheduling courses at
registration.
Different departments of the
college have different ways of
answering the three main questions of registration: what
should be offered; why; and
when. Some departments at
Allegheny hold departmental
meetings to allow student and
faculty input to answer these
questions.

So, the next time students
attend registration and everything seems confusing, unplanned, and frustrating, students
should keep in mind that the
faculty does devote time and
effort in deciding what courses
are offered, why, and when.

Other departments refer to
past experience in answering
scheduling questions. These
departments seek to find what
has attracted the student body's
interest in past years.

C.C.. Plans
Winter
Activities

There are several departments
that see the students' needs and
faculty availability as the major
factors that determine what
courses are available at registration. In addition, some departments try to tailor some courses
for students with special skills.

By Katherine Simpson

There are some departments
which work in conjuction with
other departments in deciding
what courses are offered at
registration, and others that
offer courses in sequence.

ATTENTION

Allegheny Community
WANTED:
Newspaper or magazine articles
on or pertaining to Jazz
Downbeat articles excluded
Please send to Box 31

b

The first activity planned for
this term by the Campus Center
was the ski away program held
Sunday, January 10, for Peak -nPeak.
The Campus Center is planning a C.C. All Nighter January
16. There will be no cost and
activities will take place throughout the day and night.
During the afternoon of the
sixteenth, there will be a snow
sculpture contest out on the
C.C. lawn. At 7 p.m. there is
the possibility of a fireworks
display behind Carr Hall. A
hypnotist is scheduled to perform between 7:30 p.m. and 9
p.m.
The Silver Eagle Band, a folk
rock group, will play from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. with two inter-

zont. on p. 5
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SENIOR CLASS
NOTES

ATTENTION SENIORS!!
The Senior Class trip to the
Bahamas starts March 18 rather
than March 20. See the Senior
Class Officers (Brit Hyde, Tom
Guenther, Gary Beyer) for more
info.
IMPORTANT
MEETING!
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13
at 7:00 in Quigley Faculty
Lounge. We need ideas/suggestions for a speaker for graduation. Be there!
The Senior Class Bowling Team
is still in the planning stages.
Hang in there.

Students bundled up to face the cold weather as temperatures
fell below zero this past week. The cold snap is expected to end
1-,MILTON PHOTO
with a snowstorm toward the end of the week.

Bulletin Boards
POETRY CONTEST
A $1,000 grand prize will be
awarded in the upcoming poetry
competition sponsored by World
of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter
for poets.
Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize or
for 99 other cash or merchandise
awards, totaling over $10,000.
says Contest Chairman,
Joseph Mellon, "We are encouraging poetic talent of every kind,
and expect our contest to
produce exciting discoveries."
Rules and official entry
forms are available from the
World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton
Blvd., Dept. A, Sacramento,
California, 95817.

DICKENS CLASSIC
Some of the most evocative
scenes from Charles Dickens'
immortal pen will spring to life
on Friday, January 15, in the
Allegheny Playshop Theatre
(Meadville,. PA) when the Chadick Theatrical Classics, Inc.
presents "Forever yours
Charles Dickens."
Charles Dickens, the great
novelist who wrote A Christmas
Carol, The Pickwick Papers, and
Oliver Twist, was also a great
actor who toured throughout
the British Isles doing "readings"
from his works. Cyril Mallett
and Jean Lane of the Chadick
Theatrical Classics recreate the
magic of these "readings" on
January 15 at 8:15 p.m.

con't from page 1
Most really
good addition.
enjoyed the experience and
cleared up much of the confusion and questions associated
with Rush."
Formal Rush required a lot
of behind the scenes action and
cooperation, but this year, as
always in the past, the results
turned out the same—quality
individuals (in the form of
both active members and
pledges) will carry on a Greek
tradition at Allegheny College
with pride.

As part of the Allegheny
College Public Events Series,
"Forever Yours Charles
Dickens" is free and open to the
public, but seating is reserved.
Reservations may be obtained
through the Allegheny Playshop
box office from 1 to 4 p.m.,
January 11-15.

JOBS ABROAD
Summer job opportunities
are available in Europe in the
forests of Germany, on construction in Austria, on farms in
Germany, Sweden and Denmark,
in industries in France and
Germany, in hotels in Switzerland. There are also jobs in
Ireland, England, France, Italy,
and Holland, open by the
consent of the governments of
these countries to American
university students coming to
Europe the next summer.

FINANCIAL AID
application
aid
Financial
materials for 1982-83 are now
available in the Student Aid
Office. All renewal applicants
should have received application
packets through the campus
mail. Other interested persons
should check at the Student Aid
Office for this information. The
filing deadline for Allegheny
funding is March 1, 1982.

k)8I
Main
Meadville,

Pa- 16335

EMEMBER: Every Tuesday
night, it's "Tuesday's at
Teddy's" when the Senior Class
holds its illustrious and creative
meetings. Join in at the "elevated" atmosphere.
Any questions/comments, write
to Brit Hyde at Box 1070. Only
seniors should heed the request.

JOBS ABROAD
American-European Student
Service (on a non-profitable
basis) is offering these jobs to
students for Germany, Scandinavia, England, Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy, and Spain.
The jobs consist of forestry
work, child care work (females
only), farm work, hotel work
(limited number available), construction work, and some other
more qualified jobs requiring
more specialized training.
For further information and
application forms, write to:
American-European StudentService, Box 70, FL 9493
Mauren, Liechtenstein (Europe).

con't from page 4
missions. During the first intermission, between 10 p.m. and
10:30, games will be played and
during the second intermission
(11:30 p.m. to 12 a.m., ) there
will be a pie eating and trivia
contest. From 1 a.m. to 3 a.m.
the movie, Rosemary's Baby will
be shown, and following the
movie, doughnuts and juice will
be served.
There will be prizes awarded
throughout the night for various
activities. A monkey grinder will
also be present.
Students and faculty are
encouragea to attend.

ph.
814-3362245
RICCI'S

Specializing in

Restaurant
And Lounge

Steaks-Seafood-Italian Cuisine
Lunches-Dinners-Late Snacks

Open Daily )1:00 am Monday-Friday,
Saturday 4:00 pm Sunday 12:00 noon
Wednesday, night - Italian Buffet $5.50
Allyoucan eat Frida', nightfish Buffet $5.25
All you can eat Luncheon Buffet Ilam-2pm
Tuesday, Thursday,' Friday

CSO Presents
EXTERNSHIP OPENINGS AVAILABLE! 25 openings are still left
for the March segments of the EXTERN program. You must sign up
in the Career Services Office on Thursday, January 14, beginning at
9 a.m. ONLY THE FIRST 25 WILL BE ACCEPTED! A mandatory
follow-up meeting will be held on Monday, January 18 at 6 p.m. in
the Career Services Library, Reis Hall.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
RESUME WRITING: This session is designed to assist students
prepare effective resumes and cover letters. Monday, January 18 at
4:15 to 5:15 p.m. in the Campus Center Activities Room.
INTERVIEWING SKILLS: Seniors are acquainted with employment interviews, tips on how to prepare and some "do's and don'ts"
of successful interviewing. Tuesday, January 19 at 4:15 to 5:15 in
the Campus Center Activities Room.
JOB SEEKING: This workshop can make you a strategic job seeker.
Especially designed for seniors, emphasizing how to start a job
campaign while still at Allegheny. Wednesday, January 20 at 4:15
to 5:15 p.m. in Career Services Library, Reis Hall.
PREPARING FOR GRAD SCHOOL: Recommended for juniors
and seniors intending to pursue graduate study. Workshop will
cover how to evaluate grad school programs, application procedures,
testing and financial aid. Thursday, January 21 at 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.
in Career Services Library, Reis Hall.

UPCOMING INTERVIEWS AND PRESENTATIONS
AETNA LIFE AND CASUALTY: Pittsburgh, PA. Presentation. A
general discussion of the Group Insurance Field and Aetna as well as
an overview of the Employee Benefit Representative's responsibilities. Mandatory for those seniors planning to interview with Aetna
on January 26. Highly recommended for all business-oriented
seniors. January 12 at 4 p.m. in Campus Center Activities Room.
EQUIBANK: Pittsburgh, PA. Presentation. "Recruiting: A Look
From Within." College Relations Coordinator at Equibank will
discuss issues of concern to all job seekers, including factors that
recruiters evaluate in on-campus interviews. Mandatory for those
seniors planning to interview with Equibank on April 14. Highly
recommended for all seniors. January 14 at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center Activities Room.
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON, School of Law. Open to Pre-Law
seniors. INTERVIEWS will be held in Career Services Office, Reis
Hall, on January 15 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MELLON BANK. INTERVIEWS. January 19 at 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. in Career Services Office, Reis Hall. Economics and Math
majors preferred.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
For additional information stop by Career Services in Reis Hall.
ANALYST IN BUREAU OF THE BUDGET: State of Illinois Office
of the Governor. This is a generalist entry-level position utilizing
skills in statistics and quantitative analysis. Economics and Math
majors wanted. Starting salary $16,400.
SALES REPRESENTATIVES: 1000 positions available for the test
of the Marketing Associate Program for Xerox. In this program
Xerox goes door to door to blanket America with its products. Part
time jobs to make extra money. Commissions vary.

INTERNSHIPS
For additional information stop by Career Services in Reis Hall.
URBAN FELLOWS PROGRAM: Nine month full time internship in
New York City. Participant works in New York City government
and participates in weekly seminar series with city officials and
faculty affiliated with grad schools in New York City. Each Fellow
receives $6,000 tax-free stipend plus fully paid comprehensive health
insurance plan and reimbursement of travel expenses to New York
City for participation in the program. March 15 deadline.
SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERN PROGRAM: Summer internship in New York City government. Serve as assistants to general
counsels, assistant .-.2ommissioners and project directors in city
agencies working in areas such as program planning, implementation
and evaluation, policy research and fiscal analysis. Each Intern
receives a $2,000 stipend for 10 weeks internship. March 15 deadline.
CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM: Candidates must have completed
extensive coursework in international relations and have a strong
career interest in foreign affairs. Program highly competitive.
Interns hired for 6 month periods and are paid $750/month plus
lucrative fringe benefits. Deadline is February 1. If interested
contact Career Services immediately.
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STUDY SKILLS
Tuesday, January 12; Thursday, January 14; Tuesday,
January 19 and Thursday, January 21 at 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. in
122 Quigley Hall
The sessions are designated to
build on information from previous sessions; therefore, attendance at all four sessions is
expected.
Session I -An introduction to
the importance of study skills.
Students will be given a study
skills inventory in order to assess
their particular needs.
-Tuesday, January 12
Session II -Results of the survey.
-Specific study skills
information will be given to each
student based on the results of
his/her survey.
-Thursday, January 14
Session
III-Representatives
faculty members from Biology,
English, Geology, Math, Political
Science and Psychology will
discuss approaches to studying
their particular subject.
-Tuesday, January 19
Session IV-Resource people
from various campus offices will
discuss services available to students who may need some
assistance.
-Summary of skills
learned.
-Question and answer
period.
-Thursday, January 21

Bulletin Boards

FRIEND 0 GRAMS
Thursday, February 4
10:30 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
Tuesday, February 16
12:30 to 2:00 p.m.
Cochran Hall Lobby and
Campus Center Lobby
We supply the Friend 0
Gram--you write your own
message.
This is the perfect opportunity for all members of the
college community to get involved: to say thanks to a
colleague for a job well done; to
wish a student or an advisee
well during mid-terms; to kindle
new friendships; to renew old
friendships or to just say "hi."
AND THEY'RE FREE!!
RELAXATION TRAINING
Monday, January 25;
Wednesday, January 27 and
Monday, February 1 at 3:30 4 :45 n.m.
AND
Monday,
February
8;
Wednesday, February 11 and
Monday, February 15 at 3:30 4 :45 p.m.
Both workshops are designed
to help students learn the skill of
relaxing and to reduce uncomfortable and unwanted high
levels of tension which interfere
with their performance in such
activities as taking tests, speaking up in class, taking job
interviews, sleeping, social situations, etc.
We are offering this group
twice because of its popularity.

OVERCOMING THE WINTER
BLAHS
An
outreach
program
designed to help students deal
creatively with the sometimes
"blah" feeling they experience
during the winter months.

BEYOND THE DIET:
A
LIFESTYLE APPROACH TO
WEIGHT CONTROL
Every Thursday beginning
January 14 at 12:30 - 2:00 p.m.
A group designed for people
who want to lose weight, become aware of their eating
patterns and how to change
them, to influence the role that
food and exercise has in their
lives and to feel more "at home"
in their bodies.
VOCATIONAL
INTEREST
INVENTORY OUTREACH
A program designed to administer the Strong-Campbell
Interest Inventory to students in
the residence halls. Group
interpretation sessions will be
conducted at the Counseling
Center.
"THE LOVE TAPES"
A video presentation of Leo
Buscaglia's talk on being human,
loving oneself and others and
celebrating our own uniqueness.
February 3 at 6:00 p.m.
February 14 at 3:00 p.m.
March 11 at 12:30 p.m.
All showings in the Audiovisual Auditorium--Pelletier
Library.

ADVERTISING COMPETITION INVITES STUDENTS
Students from Allegheny ColEntry forms and all informalege have been invited to take
tion needed to enter Creative
Advertising Challenge are availpart in a prestigious creative
able at Allegheny College from
advertising competition, in
Ted Gemmell, Director Career
which they will vie for top
Services; Don Cairns, Speech
prizes of $1,000 cash and an
Communication Department;
eight-week paid summer internRichard Kleeman, Art Departship at McCaffrey and McCall,
ment.
Inc., the New York advertising
agency which sponsors the program.
PRACTICE
GRADUATE
SCHOOL ADMISSION TESTS
The competition, called CreaGMAT: January 14, 7:00
tive Advertising Challenge, is
p.m.
being conducted by McCaffrey
204 Carnegie H•111
and McCall for the second year.
GRE Aptitide: January 21,
Students who participate must
7:00 p.m.
create an advertising campaign
204 Carnegie Hall

to promote a course or department at their school. They can
compete in either a creative
writing or art direction category.
They are required to submit a
concept statement of what they
intend to communicate in their
campaign, as well as the copy or
art for two elements of the
campaign: a television commercial and magazine advertisement.
Each entry will be judged against
all others in its category.

Deadline for entry is March
1, 1982, with announcement of
winners scheduled for April. In
addition to the top prizes,
awards of $750 for Second
Place, $500 for Third Place, and
up to ten $100 Honorable
Mentions will be made in each
category. A total of up to 26
prizes are available.

Practice Graduate Management Admissions Test will be

conducted on Thursday, January
14, from 7:00 p.m. until about
9:00 p.m. in 204 Carnegie.
Test-taking techniques, practice
on timed sections and standardized testing procedures will be
included. Please sign up at the
Counseling Center.
Practice Graduate Record
Exam Aptitude Test will be
conducted on Thursday, Jan, 21,
from 7:00 p.m. until about 9:00
p.m. in 204 Carnegie. Review of
test-taking techniques, experience with working under timed
conditions and explanation of
directions will be included.
Please bring the GRE Bulletin
with you. Sign up at the
Counseling Center.

CC ALL NIGHTER ' 82
Saturday January 76, 1982

I

Snow Sculpture
Afternoon
Hypnotist
7:30-9:00
Band
Featuring
.
, Dance
••
•
e Si l ver
Games
10:00-10:30
"Silver Eagles"
10:30-11:30
Pie Eating and
11:30-12:00
Trivia Contests
"Silver Eagles"
12:00-1:00
CC Redstar'Feature
"Rosemary's BabyL-----1:00-3:00
Refreshments
3:00-

CC Lawn
Activities Room
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Auditorium
Lobby
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Edinboro takes title from Gators
by David Gibbs
Sports Writer
With four seconds left in the
championship game, Edinboro's
Steve Seko hit on a 10-foot
jump shot, and thus ended
Allegheny's dream of a fourth

consecutive Marine Bank Basketball Classic championship at
the David Mead Fieldhouse
Saturday night. The Scots won
the game by a score of 67-66.
Although they dominated the
game early, the Gators couldn't
put Edinboro away when the3
had the opportunity. With point

As I
See It...
By Bob Kizer
Sports Editor
Notes from vacation mail:
*Dear Campus Sports Editor: What if any new and imaginative
ideas or wrinkles do you have planned for the sports section this
term? Signed, Interested reader.
Dear Interested: While I hope for great things for the sports
section. this term, I will not be making broad swooping changes. One
new wrinkle might be a weekly column. I might call it something
like "As I See It. . . ". I see this column as anexpertly written,
absolutely brilliant piece of editorial prose on whatever earth shaking events are happening in the world of sports. Then again that
might be too much to ask.
I do want to give each sport and the athletes who participate in
them the coverage and recognition they deserve. This includes the
intramural sports. In my mind there are no minor and major sports.
On my pages the best stories will get the best coverage.
*Dear Campus Sports Editor: I am interested in being a part of
the wonderfully exciting world of sports. My dream is to write
sports for the Campus. Do you think you could help me realize this
dream? Signed, Lun. A. Tic
Dear Lun: You and anybody else interested in writing for the
sports section can contact me through the Campus Box 12 or call
724-5386.

Idle Thoughts-Have you ever known a college president who regularly attends
as many sporting events as ours does? Thank you Dr. Harned.
-Congratulations to Kevin Baird, Allegheny's sophomore punter,
who was named to the College Sports Information Directors of
America All-America College Division Football First Team. Baird
averaged 35.3 yards per punt this year while carrying a 3.23 GPA as
an English major.
-Funny how the Gators offense didn't work after Bobby Williams
sat down with three fouls early in the first half of Saturday's game
with Edinboro. Could one man be that important?
-Does Land Battle have brothers named Air and Sea?
-From the Dept. of Did ya know?: Did ya know that Saturday
marked the third year in a row that Wooster College has cancelled
out on the Gator swimming team.
-My Gator Special of the Week goes to wrestler Randy Graves for
his performance last week. Despite wrestling up a weight class,
Randy won both his matches for the Gators.
-Confidential to the men's swimming team: I owe ya.
-One nice thing about the expanded NFL season, is that we only
have a little more than a month to wait for baseball season.
-San Francisco vs. Cincinnati sounds like a battle for the number
one draft choice.
-Finally I would like to introduce my assistant Kevin Treu. Say
hello Kevin. "Hello Kevin."
-Good-bye and good luck gators!

guard Bobby Williams leading
the way, the Gator fast break
took Allegheny to leads of 16-9
and then 22-9. In the first six
minutes of the game, the Gators
scored 14 of their 22 points off
the fast break.
Murphy,
Co-Captain Phil
, ‘'ho has regained the shooting
touch that made him the Gator's
MVP last season, and Bruce
Nesdore provided much of the
scoring in the early going.
At the other end of the floor,
a tenacious man to man defenSe
by the Gators kept the Scots
from getting anything going.
The defense was led by tournament MVP Darryl Dawson.
Dawson played an outstanding
all-around game, with some
clutch baskets, tough defense,
and some key rebounding.
With just over 11 minutes to
play in the first half, Williams
was whistled for his third foul
and left the game for the remainder of the half. Without
Williams to lead them, the
Gators offense lost continuity,
and the fast break was almost
non-existent.
As the half wore on,

cont. on p.8.

Allegheny's Darryl Dawson (42) shoots a free throw for the
Gators in the Marine Bank Classic. Dawson was the unanimous
choice for tournament MVP.
HORTON PHOTO

Grapplers Looking for a Title
by Robert Kizer
Head Coach Ken Levels and
his Gator wrestlers have completed what must be termed a
successful Christmas break.
While most of us were at home
gaining weight, the wrestling
team was preparing for what
they hope will be a championship season.
Things started on a high note
for the Gators as they were
crowned champions of the
Lebanon Valley tournament.
Allegheny finished the competition with 92 1/2 points to far
outdistance runner-up Susqahanna, who finished with 66%
points.
Wrestling in the unlimited
weight division, Allegheny's Bob
Muth brought home the Gator's
only individual championship,
while Randy Graves (190) and
Tom Dowler (126) took seconds
in their weight divisions.
After the tournament, the
Gators suffered back-to-back
defeats at the hands of Trenton
and Montclair St. But the
grapplers bounced right back to
win their next two matches over
Western New England and
Rutgers at Newark 20-15 and
21-20, respectively.
In their match against Rutgers, the Gators were behind by
eleven points going in the last
two matches, but scored 12

points on a pin and a forfeit to
grab the victory.
With their record even at 2-2,
plus the tournament win, the
Gators returned home last
Wednesday night to take on Mt.
Union and California St. in a
double-dual meet.
The Gators were forced to go
without two-time PAC champ
Muth, who was sidelined with
cauliflower ear. Without Muth,
Levels was forced to wrestle
three of his men in higher
weight classes against heavier
opponents. Despite the obvious
disadvantage, the Gators made a
fine showing in losing to California 22-20, and Mt. Union
25-15.
Graves, wrestling in the unlimited class scored two stirring

come from behind victories to
help the Gator's cause. Against
Guido DeLuca of Cal St., Graves
scored a reversal with only nine
seconds left in the match to
secure the victory.
The only other double
winner for the Gators was
Dowler in the 126 pound
Only a freshman,
division.
Dowler dominated his opponents in scoring a superior decision and a pin.
Although the Gatcirs lost
both matches, the outcome
might have different had Muth
been able to wrestle. Level's
squad will travel to Ohio
Northern tonight for a triple
dual meet against Ohio Northern, and PAC rivals John Carroll
and Thiel.

Tankers Fall To Cleveland St.
The Allegheny woman's
swimming team travelled to
Cleveland State last night and
lost by the lopsided score of
81-48. Since Cleveland State is a
Division I school, the score is a
little deceiving.

Karen
Janet
Zurovchak,
Macllardy, Laura Laderer and
Debbie Durr; the 400 free relay
team of Zurovchak, Laderer,
Durr, and Ellen Higie;
Zurovchak and Lisa Bauer in
100 and 200 back; MacHardy in
the 100 and 200 breaststroke;
and Laderer in the 100 and
200 butterfly and the 10Q free.

The Gators qualified swimmers for nationals in nine events.
The 400 medley relay team of

The Gators next meet
Saturday against W & J
Washington, Pa.

By Bob Kizer
Sports Editor

is
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Women's Basketball Sports Winning Record

Freshmen Lead Gators

Led by freshmen Brenda
Bates and Sara Rectenwald, the
Allegheny women's basketball
program is back on the winning
track. On a team' dominated by
underclassmen, Bates and Rectenwald are 1-2 in scoring after 6
games, and Rectenwald is the
team's leading rebounder.
As they enter the new year,
the Gators record is even at 3-3,
with two of the losses coming to
a very good Kent St.-Trumbull
squad. In their season opener at
Kent St., the 'Gators were
soundly beaten, but came back
last Thursday night at home to
play a tough game in losing
71-64.
In Wednesday's game, Kent
St. took an early lead and held it
throughout most of the first
half. With a little more than 3
minutes remaining in the half,
Allegheny made a move from
nine points down to a lead of
two points. But, as was typical
of the Gators all night, crucial
mental mistakes gave Kent St. a
couple of easy buckets for a
43-37 halftime lead.
The second half followed in
much the same fashion as the
Everytime the Gators
first.
would gain a little momentum,
they would commit a costly

Basketball

.

Edinboro, led by Land Battle,
began to dominate the offensive
and defensive boards.
Edinboro closed to within
eight points at the half, 40-32,
many in the stands felt that
the Gators were slowly coming
apart. Murphy had begun to
miss more than he hit, the Scots
offense was much more effective, and the Gators were being
dominated on the boards.
The second half began with
Allegheny committing a number
of fouls, but the Scots were

unable to convert their free
throws into points. Much of the
second half was marked by
sloppy play by both teams, as
neither team could do much on
offense.
A Nesdore steal and layup
put the Gators ahead 60-53 with
5:45 left in the game. But then

the Allegheny offense went into
a shell for just over three minutes, as Edinboro pulled to
within one point.
Dawson contributed the last
of his game high 28 points with
2:08 remaining to give the
Gators a 66-61 lead, and the
game seemed safe.
Allegheny was unable to stall
all of the remaining time off the
clock. With 38 seconds left in
the game, Battle got loose on the
inside for a dunk to pull the

Scots to within three points.
Nesdore threw the ball away
with 27 seconds left, and Seko
hit a bomb to cut the lead to
one point. Seko then fouled
Nesdore on the inbounds pass to
set up a one and one. Nesdore
failed to convert the first half,
and again it was Seko driving
sown the court to make an eight
meter to give the Scots their
oily lead of the night, 67-66,
wits a paltry four seconds left.

mental mistake. At one point in
the game, on consecutive trips
down the floor, the Gators had
two 3 second violations and two
poor passes that resulted in
turnovers. ,
With Denise Naples hitting
the outside shot for Kent St. in
the second half, the Gators never
mounted a serious threat. Rectentrald led the Gators with 24
points ai-id 12 rebounds, while
Julie Dennis chipped in 17
points and ten rebounds. Naples
led Kent St. with a game high 27
points.
In action over Christmas
break, the Gators beat Walsh
79-64, lost to Mercyhurst 63-60,
beat Geneva 65-59, and beat
Clarion St. 67-58.
In overpowering Walsh, the
Gators had a balanced attack led
by Bates and_ Rectenwald who
had 18 and 17 points respectively. Junior Rhonda Kiser
added 12 points for the Gators.
In the game against Mercyhurst, Rectenwald had a game
high 25 points, but it wasn't
enough to secure the win. The
teams were tied at 60-60 with 48
seconds to play, but Mercyhurst
scored three unanswered points
to take the victory. Kim Nido
had 14 points for Allegheny.

cont. from p. 7
After a Gator time out,

Williams took the inbounds pass,
drove down the court, and
dished off to Murphy in the
right corner. Murphy promptly
deposited the ball through the
basket, but the buzzer had
already sounded.
For the
Gators, Murphy had 20 points,
Nesdore had 10, and Fitz Hurd
chipped in eight in addition to
Dawson's game high total.
As somewhat of a consolation, the Gators placed three
men on the All-Tournament
squad. Nesdore and Murphy
joined Ron Annase of Geneseo
St. and Seko and Battle on the
squad, while Dawson was a
unanimous selection for Tournament MVP.

Last Saturday, the team
travelled to Pitt-Bradford for a 7
p.m. game. In the game, the
Gators rallied from a one point
halftime deficit to score a
decisive 63-47 victory. The win
pushed their record over the
.500 mark at 4-3.
Bates was the high scorer for
the Gators with 25 points, while
Kiser chipped in 7 points and 7
assists.
The Gators totally dominated
the second half, outscoring PittBradford 37-20 in the final 20
minutes. Cindy Zebrasky and
Sara Rectenwald led the Gators
on the boards with 10 and
9 rebounds respectively.
The Gators will face Thiel in
the Fieldhouse this Friday at 7
p.m.

I. M. Corner

RACQUETBALL: signups for
men's and women's singles and
doubles are due tomorrow, January 14. Rules and schedules will
be available Monday, January
18.
2 ON 2 BASKETBALL:
signups for men's and women's
leagues plus a coed league are
due tomorrow, January 14.
Rules and schedules will be
available Monday, January 18.
INDOOR ULTIMATE FRISBEE: (4 on 4) signups for an
open league are du-e Thursday,
January 21. Rules and schedules
will be available Monday, Janu-ary
25.
BOWLING:
signups for
men's and women's singles are

due Thursday, January 2
Rules and schedules will
available Monday, January 2
All bowling matches will ta r
place at Center Lanes on Cent
downtow
Street
signups for opi
POOL:
competition are due Thursda
January 21. Rules and schedul
will be available Monday, Jan
ary
2
If you want to participate
a team sport, but you need
team, then contact the Recr
ation Office in the C.1
Racquetball court resery
tions will be handled throuf
the Recreation Office one we
in advance. Reservation sch
dules will be posted in tl
Mellon Building weekly.

Allegheny's first round game...
Allegheny
seemingly did
almost everything right last
Friday night against Geneseo St.
as the Gators recorded a first
round 80-54 win in the Marine
Bank Classic. After taking a
quick -14-2 lead, the game was
just a matter of going through
the motions for the Gators.
Geneseo _tried to come back
early in the first half, and did
cut the lead to six points at

and Edinboro's
In the opening game of the
Marine Bank Basketball Classic,
Edinboro St. gained a place in
the finals by outlasting a tough
Swarthmore squad 46-41. Using
a control offense to slow the
tempo of the game, Swarthmore
took a 25-21 lead into the locker
room at the half.
As the second half got
started, Swarthmore committed
five turnovers in the first four
minutes, and Edinboro turned
three of them into baskets to
take a 27-25 lead. After that,
the game was tied at 29, but that
was the last time Swarthmore
saw the lead.
Edinboro's Steve Seko had
13 points to lead the Scots,
while Dougherty finished with
16 for the Little Quakers.

FOR THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN
724-1326

724-1'327

SCOTTO'S PIZZA
Downtown Moll
open Sunday-Thursday 11 am-11pm
Friday-Saturday 1larn-12midnight

Try our delicious calzone!
COUNSELOR'S NEEDED:

ADIRONDACK BOY'S CAMP
71/2 weeks, $650-$750
Outdoor living skills, sailing, swimming (WSI),
canoeing, trip leader, archery, riflery, sports,
office(typing),driver, tennis
39 Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, N.Y.14534

18-12 with about 10 minutes to
play. From there on the game
was all Gators, as Allegheny
outscored the Knights 29-8 in
the rest of the half.
Geneseo did manage to outscore the Gators 34-33 in the
second half, but it was too little
too late. Murphy finished the
game with 26 points, followed
by Miller with 12.
Allegheny out rebounded the
Knights 39-25, and turned the
ball over only 13 times to
Geneseo's 25.

The
Whole Dana Thind
Sorbs and Slices

Coffee — T..

Soft Drinks

cry..
,
3.

15. KM 1.1.a..11 Sob
7. 14ot Som. Son
O. Sum/ Sub
O. fur. on{ Or
10.
11.

Totkey, Ham atof Dome
Sokol Hon, SW. mol &ono

11 Salmi 4nO ors
Proont91. S4bri arrd Chow
14. Poona Sub

For third...

11 Turk Sob
11.
7.

In the consolation game of
the Marine Bank Gator Classic,
Geneseo State College came
from behind twice to top
Swarthmore, 60-58, and capture
third place in the 1981 tournament.
High
scorer for the game was Zielinski
of Geneseo with 18 points.
Pfaff led all Swarthmore scorers
with 16.

11et.f. &AO dome
BokIno. Solvoi AM Orme

111 ROM kW Sub
19.

GM. BM. Sono. Chow/

20.

kali. Suer Sub

21.

Row Dm.. Turks,
onO Orrom

AN Sobs moot { o 7 Mk..
Too., Loam.. °Moon rod mot coot 0.4141 MorMoll
U. OM comm. to maim fns Imp oft drialt Mtk Ai,'
of •ky MHO pal Cool from 1113/113 to 1119/12

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Madwilkt P.. 16336
Comm, La.. PA. 16316

091 Markin St
207 WAN, St

i.l•

vi

i

Pb.: 724-5016
Ph.: 36241660

WKLGOIVIR BFf
from

ItarlieU

Restaurant
and Pub
Open
Monday thru Saturday for
Lunch -Dinner-Cocktails
Serving 4-9pm
724-8300

.

1340 Conneaut Lake Rd
I
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1 Allegheny Fine Arts
Faculty Exhibit Explores Emotions
wesso!.1

by Pamela Curtis
The Art Department opened
its Faculty Art Exhibition with a

diverse group of artists and their
works in Doane Hall on Thursday, January 7.
The six artists varied in their
use of media and produced an
exhibition which ranged from
pastel landscapes to abstract
acrylics and sculptures.
The works of Carl Heeschen
were easily recognizable as landscapes from the Crawford County area. Beautiful countryside
pastels, peaceful and yet vivid in
color, called the visitors' attention to works such as "Farmland
Near Kittaning" and "Goldenrod
Field".
Richard K1,-‘eman contributed
collages, and another interesting
work of laminated metals and
acid. The collages were of deep
..nd rich hues created with
different types c f paper and
varnish. One of his works was
created by applying acids onto
partially rusted sheets of metal
to intensify the oxides present.
Kleeman stated he then allowed
the image to create its own
beauty—which was of a blue and
rust color scheme.
The prints by Ilene Reiner, a
member of the English Department, reflected the thematic
nature of her creativity. The
series of her etchings depicted
the Mt. Saint Helen's eruption,
portrayed the volcano's cyclical
process of growth and change.
The images used a smooth and
flowing pattern throughout to
capture the theme.
Martha Holt created her
works from a variety of substances. The pieces seemed to
express the importance of everyday objects and the associations
formed with these objects. Her
"Tools of the Trade" used clay,
paper, and photo assemblage.
By creating two similar images,
yet with th., objects posi-

Six faculty artist are represented in the Art Department's Faculty
Art Exhibit. The exhibit opened Thursday, January 7, and will
continue through February 5.-

VACLAV IK PHOTO

Jamison Deems
Choir Tour A Success
by Julie Essey
As almost everyone at
Allegheny was packing up to go
home for Christmas break, Ward
Jamison and the Allegheny choir
were busy packing for their
annual Christmas tour. Leaving
early the day after exams were
over, the choir traveled the
northeastern states performing
at various high schools and
churches.
The choir sang the same
program they performed for the
concert late in November here at
Ford Chapel in a total of 13
performances throughout their
week long excursion.
Ward Jamison, director of the
choir, said that he was quite
pleased with the overall success
of the tour. The choir received
many compliments on the performances, he commented.

interested in remaining musically
involved in college, Jamison
continued.
The choir would like to give
special thanks to family, friends
and alumni who made the trip
possible. A special thanks goes
out to Mr. Robert Bond, the
music department chairman,
who aided the choir's trip by
reallocating some of the music
budget money to help pay for
buses. Special thanks also go to
Melanie Cookenham, student
manager of the choir, who had
worked since last summer preparing for the trip by making
alumni contacts.
Plans are now being made by
the choir for next year's Christmas tour to Chicago.

I

The ongoing contact with
alumni that the trip provides is
important not only to the choir,
Jamison said, but to Allegheny
itself. The trip also provides
incentive to prospective students

The acrylics of George
Roland utilized bright colors to
aide in his creation of the
illustion of space. As the slopes
and colors changed in intensity
so did one's conception of space
and dimension.
The unique sculptures of Ray
Wetzel portrayed a strong sense
of appreciating nature and its

The "Nine"
by Kris kaiser

"The Trial of the Catonsville
Nine," by Father Daniel
Kerrigan, is the play ,A,Iich
senior Patti Haas will direct as
her joint Drama--Political
Science senior project
The play deals with the
philosophy of civil disobedience.
It asks the questions, "whose
laws have top priority, God's or
man's?" and "how can a person
be justly tried for disobeying
man's law in order to obey
God's law?".
The case on trial in the play
is that of nine defendants who
have removed and burned
approximately 378 draft forms
for the Vietnam War from Draft
Board 33 in Catonsville, Md.
The defendants will be
played by Herb Logan, Andrew
Gibson, Greg Shick, Bill

cyclical process.
By using a
variety of everyday matter such
as dried leaves and soil, Wetzel
depicted this process where
"everything falls apart" as the
cycle continues.
At the Faculty Art Exhibit
one can view these diversified
works and enjoy them for not
only their beauty and style but
also for the feelings and viewpoints the artist explore. The
show runs until February 5 in
the Bowman and Penelec Galleries of Doane Hall.

uestions

Conners, Chris Hamilton, Tanya
Linn, Jeff Allen, Ed Jordan, and
Jeannie Clarkson. Tom VanHolt
will play the Defense; Robert
Kizer, the Judge; Diane
Marrapese, the witness; Don
Wood, the Prosecution; and
David Peoples, the Marshall.
Lynn Echnoz will be the stage
nanager.
,

"The Trial of the Catonsville
Nine" is a very challenging
one-act play running about 55
.ninutes. It promises to be a
well-done production about a
very relevant question: Is man's
higher than God's law?
The show's preview is Thursday, Feb. 4 at 8:15 p.m. and the
regular performances will be
Feb. 5 and 6 at 8:15 p.m. All
performances will be in the
Playshop Theatre and will be
open to the public.

THE

Hal III
COMPTI

NY

Penn Plaza near Kroger's
plants, terrariums, cacti
pottery, mugs, oil lamps
• tropical fish and . aquarium plants
stained and etched glass

While the tour enabled the
group to work at improving its
performance, it also provided
them with the opportunity to
become better acquainted socially, continued Jamison.
The choir stayed in the
homes of various alumni while
touring. One alumni was a
member of the 1947 Allegheny
singers. In Auburmdale, Massachusetts the group met up with a
woman who had sung under the
direction of Dr. Luvaas, founder
of the Allegheny college choir,
in the late twenties before
Luvaas had come to Allegheny.

tioned differently, it seemed to
ask whether changing their positions could change the associations.

prints, paintings, photography
and other unique gifts and decorating Ideas
Monday — Thursday 10 — 6:30 p.m.
Friday 10 — 8 p.m.
Saturday 10 — 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 — 4 p.m.

10% Discount with Student ID
Imill.(ATTENTION

I1

ASG

R E P '41

The first meeting of the term \ ✓ill
be held on

I TUESDAY JANUARY 19

! at 6:30 p.m. in Caflisch Lounge

PROGRESSIVE SALON
SERVICES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
(814)724-6685
794 PARK AVENUE

•
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Fiedsclassifiedsdassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclw •• 25% Off
Anyone having a suggestion for a
graduation speaker please send it
along with your name and box
number to either Box 540 or Box
1090 as soon as possible.

FrankieO00000 Baby, it was good!
Lu v,
Heather and Susie

Apartment available for 3 people
as of Feb. 7. 596 N. Main Frt.
$175 per month. Security
deposit needed.

Howdy Everyone!
Love, Smitty
* *
Apartment for rent: 596 N.Main
St., 2 bedrooms, available Feb. 7;
$200 plus utilities. Will allow 4 students; security deposit.

LOST: a white book bag containing clothes and a gold ladies
Seiko watch. If found, please
contact Stacy Deal at 333-4330.

Chris—
NICE WEEGE!!!

Dear Mrs. M.,
I'm writing you in reference
to your crumsnatchers. I think
it's time we follow through witr
institutionalizing
of
the
idea
malnutrifor
"criminal
them
tion." Thereafter, you are
hereby summoned to appear on
the basketball "court" (get it?)
to answer the charges brought
against you, in reference to "the
case of the popcorn grubbers."
Mrs. R.

* **

For Sale: Twin mattress and box
springs with frame. In excellent
condition—call 333-1578 if interested.

11t

ba/

Alf •

• "

To my best friend,
Let's make the rest of the
term as great as this past weekend. I love you!

&IV
arl.04 NNW I/
..• a 40 fAr
r •.21M11111111411,

cafeteria
the
in
move
Nice
If you didn't
yesterday, Gretch.
like the casserole, you didn't
have to dump it on the floor—
lucky for you, the chair saved
the day.
Congratulations on finding
P.S.
dying
rabbit
the
what
out
means.

*

*

Hey Kizzyaround
stand
just
Don't
Who
dribbling over this guy.
His head might swell up
knows?
like a basketball if he knows
you're trying to get your spikes
into him. Good luckKunta

•

with this coupon
Good Thru 1-30-82

: 25% Off
•

The Winter Time Adventures of
Ann & Hester—
Well folks, we're still hanging
in there—Martha comes from
Law School for a visit and boy,
do we have fun—Rabbits get
eaten by Terrace St. Dogs; we
have a couple of "nights" in the
library-2 Sprites—Jim Beam
dates Hes, Rhiannon's tall
cracks, Sambo jokes in dkrm,
the wedding is underway.
Martha almost snowbound.

287 Chestnut Street
Meadville, Pa. 15335
Phone 336-5422

*

: All Used Books

with this coupon
• Good Thru 1-30-82 •
.•
i
i•
•

Hes faux-pax again in front of
the "K"—Sorry!

*

.

*

20-5070' Off •.•

Happy Birthday Milton! We all love

:
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247 Chestnut
333-1000
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FoR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ...Y
COURSES - CRLL COLLECT

BUFFALO CENTER

$ 1.00 admission
C.C. Auditorium 10:30 p.m

•.

•
i
•

WILDERNESS LODGE ** •: Good Thrsuc 1-u3P0-82 :
**
,
*•
*
SKI
SHOP
** Shop
*
: 20% OFF Downhill jackets and bibs,: Early
For Best

AT CLASSES

17

Most Other
Merchandise

K

$1131G BUCKS FLICK

-

Prints & Posters

25% Off

*

* sweaters, Skyr turtlenecks,
*vests, and wool shirts
*
*219 Chestnut Street 333-1600
At********************
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TONIGHT
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•

with this coupon •
Good Thru 1-30-82 :•

: ***************************t ::

Kathleen Frick
Barney. Frick — Class of 1949
owners

•

•

ya!

YOUR DOOR TO EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Record Albums

7/6-698-4012.

To Ed & Chris—
Sorry if I was a nuisance, but
my patience (and I'm not talking
doctor) was short (like the
height of Chris), so...
HLH

